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from pastor Kelly Chatman //
HELP US TO SEE //
Dear Redeemer Family, I
a m re q u e s t i n g y o u r
assistance in 2018. Help
a pastor out!
This past year was a
difficult year for us all. At
least for me, with so much
going on in our world, it was a difficult year to
maintain a positive focus. But as a church, we
enjoyed many wonderful accomplishments in
2017: We hosted Reverend Jim Wallace of
Sojourners and many distinguished guests for our
Race Matters forums. We have an awesome staff.
Babette was ordained to officially become Pastor
Babette. We hosted a number of amazing events
including our annual block party, Christmas Store,
and previously mentioned forums. Good news
was revealed in diverse leadership, expanding
membership, vibrant worship, and partnership in
the community.
Why ask for assistance to focus on God and how
God can be revealed in our community.
It is easy to be like the woman whose mother,
after years of persuasion, was finally talked into
having a cataract operation. Returning home from
the hospital, the mother sat down in front of the
picture window which looked out on a lake. "Do
you notice any difference in the view, Mom?” the
daughter asked. "I certainly do," her mother
replied. "Don't you ever dust?”

the dust in loved ones, colleagues, and elected
leaders. But I want to see the beauty of God that is
all around us, so I am asking for your help: Help us to
see the growing number of children and the amazing
Sunday school teachers God is sending to help shape
their faith.
Help us to see the church building and the pride with
which Tyrone cares for the it. Help us to see three
recovery groups meeting weekly. Help us see our
proactive witness to justice displayed through
Redeemer Center for Life, Black Lives Matter, Justice
for Jamar, and Health Commons. It is so easy to just
see the dust.
Perhaps this is your gift in ministry — to see more
than the dust. You might be better prepared to see
the positive because someone nurtured this gift in
you. When Houdini, the great magician, was a small
child, his father trained him to see things other
people fail to observe. Whenever they passed a store
window, his father would ask him to notice the things
on display just for a few seconds. After they walked
on, Houdini was then asked to name the contents of
the window. At first he could remember only a few
items. But with practice, he learned to notice the
contents of a crowded display window as he walked
by and to give an accurate description of them
afterward. He learned to notice as well as to see.
If you see something good, give voice to it. Make this
one of your commitments to ministry in 2018. If you
can help us focus on the positive, the dust won’t have
to be so overwhelming.

It is so easy to see the dust. We are wired to see
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from vicar Matt Canniﬀ-Kesecker //
A SEASON OF HOLY LISTENING // When was the last time you really listened
to another’s story? How does it feel to be truly heard? What can happen when
people make an effort to know each other more deeply?
Over the past months, there has been conversation among members of the
Redeemer community about how we can know each other better. Maybe
there’s someone you always see in the pew on Sunday but have never had the
chance to talk to. Maybe you enjoy catching up with people during the passing
of the peace but want an opportunity to go deeper with them. Maybe you’re
wondering how your passions and gifts fit into the ministry opportunities Redeemer offers through the
congregation and Redeemer Center for Life. Or maybe you have an idea for ministry that no one here has ever
thought of before and you’re just waiting for someone to ask.
We want to hear each other’s stories. We want to know each other’s passions and pains, share each other’s joys
and hardships. We want to grow deeper in our relationships, and we want those relationships to propel us into our
ministry together. We believe that Redeemer is a special glimpse of beloved community and that God is calling us
to important work. And in order to take on even more of that work, we need to know each other more deeply.
So during the season of Lent (February 14 - March 31), Redeemer is embarking on a season of holy listening and
you are invited to take part. During those 40 days, we are asking 40 trained listeners to make a total of 200 oneto-one visits within our community for the purpose of strengthening our relationships and understanding who we
are together.
On Monday, January 22 from 6-8 pm, we will hold a training at Redeemer for members of our community who
wish to serve as the listeners who will facilitate these conversations. The training event will be led by Rev. Deb
Stehlin, Director for Evangelical Mission with the Minneapolis Area Synod (ELCA) and member of Redeemer.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come be equipped for the holy work of listening. And after January 22,
don’t be surprised if you hear from one of these trained listeners who would like to schedule a holy conversation
with you.
In this season of Christmas, we celebrate a God who came into the world in order to know us and to be known by
us. The whole point of Jesus is an invitation into a relationship with God. When we invite one another into
relationship and truly listen to each other’s stories, we join in God’s work of bringing God’s kingdom into this
world. Who knows what could happen?
In Christ,
Vicar matt

SAVE THE DATES //

why church? | jan 10
ADULT BIBLE STUDY

mlk sunday | jan 14

POTLUCK & CELEBRATION

h-cubed | jan 19
2018 KICKOFF

annual meeting | jan 28
POTLUCK & MEETING
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december 2017 // in review
REDEEMER CHRISTMAS STORE //
Redeemer’s annual Christmas Store has
become such a staple in the community
that it hardly requires advertising anymore.
For more than 17 years, Redeemer has
welcomed community members into the
church on the second Saturday of December to give children ages 5-12 an opportunity to shop for their family members,
purchasing four gifts for $1 from presents
donated by our outrageously generous
partners.
At this year's Christmas Store, 85 volunteers served 163 individual child shoppers
who got to choose from more than 1,000
presents! Health Commons made the 2017
Christmas Store even more special for
parents and guardians by offering free
massages and refreshments at the Living
Room. It was a unique blessing for us to be
able to shower these amazing adults with a
little extra comfort while their children
shopped.
Thanks to the generosity of givers across
the Twin Cities, children purchased presents
for just a quarter each, though in reality,
each gift was worth much more than 25
cents. Volunteer teen "elves" accompanied
children through the store and then took
them to the wrapping station where partner
congregation volunteers helped them wrap
and label each present. Afterwards, kids
bundled their gifts and enjoyed cookie
decorating and a hotdog lunch with their
families.
As we witnessed these people come
together to give so much to children who
genuinely revel in shopping for their
families, in a season when so many in our
community feel the acute pressures of
materialism, we were all reminded that it
truly is more blessed to give than to
receive.
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RCFL ARTPLACE GRANT // In December, Redeemer Center for
Life's was one of 23 projects selected from nearly 1,000 applicants
to receive funding through ArtPlace America’s 2017 National
Creative PlacemakingFund. A highly-competitive nationwide program, ArtPlace’s National Creative Placemaking
Fund invests money in community development projects where artists, arts organizations, and arts & culture activity
work to strengthen communities across 10 sectors of community planning and development. “This year’s investments
highlight critical dimensions of creative placemaking strategy that can provide great inspiration to communities across
the country,” said F. Javier Torres, Director of National
Grantmaking at ArtPlace. “We are deeply excited to announce
these 23 new investments as our seventh cohort of funded
projects through the National Creative Placemaking
Fund.” Redeemer Center for Life, founded by Redeemer
Lutheran Church in 1999, will leverage its ArtPlace award to
build a housing security pipeline to support Harrison
neighborhood residents interested in transitioning to
homeownership or a more secure lease in North Minneapolis.
In collaboration with local artist organizers and neighbors,
Redeemer will deploy theatre arts interventions to erode
neighborhood stratification and establish new relationships. We
look forward to partnering with the Center for Urban and
Regional Affairs, City of Lakes Community Land Trust, Harrison
Neighborhood Association, Urban Homeworks, and artistorganizer Denetrick Powers over the next two and a half years
to translate this grant into Retention of long-term Northside residents: Interested Northside residents will transition to
a lease for a next stage of life or homeownership to maintain their tenures in North Minneapolis – possibly through a
City of Lakes Community Land Trust program to maintain perpetual affordability; Recycled affordable rental
opportunities: Tenants exiting Redeemer housing to secure a next lease or homeownership will leave vacancies on
Redeemer’s campus for renters seeking highly-affordable and -accessible leases; and Resilient social networks: Cohorts
–two over two years– to illuminate neighborhood histories & resident stories, introduce neighbors to each other via
serial, non-superficial encounters, inspire investment in Harrison’s social fabric, and invite residents to imagine living in
a neighborhood known nationally as a model for other communities aspiring to both diversity and cohesion. Check out
a 3-minute video introducing Redeemer Center for Life’s ArtPlace project at: https://vimeo.com/228876146

december 2017 // in review

This month we are hosting two major events you won’t want to
miss: January 14 is our annual Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration with potluck meal followed by a time of music,
song, and poetry. Immediately following worship, we will begin
the potluck meal in the fellowship hall. Fried chicken from Cub will be provided, and everyone is asked to bring side
dish and/or desert to share. Bring enough to serve at least four, and we’ll see whose dish goes home with bragging
rights for being most popular. It’s going to difficult to beat Pastor Kelly’s taco salad! Following the pot luck meal,
from 2-3:30pm, we will celebrate beloved community with a program filled with song, music, and poetry. You won’t
want to miss this wonderful celebration honoring the life and ministry of Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr.

january @ redeemer //

On January 28, following worship we will again meet downstairs in the fellowship hall for our Annual Congregation
meeting. During the annual meeting the congregation will receive the 2017 annual report and elect new church
council members and Redeemer Center for Life board of directors for 2018. Following the annual meeting the
celebration will continue with a meal and time for fellowship.
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church updates //
financial update from Mike Tarras // “Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased!” Luke
2:14 ESV
In this, the final message of 2017, I must give thanks for the
opportunity to serve this wonderful community! I realize that some
amount of sobering realism is brought each time these numbers are
presented, but without reservation, I can say this is a blessed church,
and we are secure in our mission. Throughout the process of
creating a budget for 2018, documenting our progress in 2017, and
reviewing our financial records during our audit of 2016, there is one
continuing theme: GROWTH.
Be joyful to belong to the kingdom of God!
As always, if you have any feedback or questions, you can contact
me via phone: 612.231.8323 or email: mtarras@gmail.com

giving update //

actual:

budgeted:

revenue

$312,275.90

$413,303.34

expenses

$394,949.68

$410,054.94

monthly tithes

$12,809.37

$17,749.00

monthly partner
giving

$1,776.69

$3,983.00

executive council members //
president: Jeff Felton
vice president: Phillip Hussong
secretary: Yordanos Martin
treasurer: Mike Terras

council members //
Helen Collins (education), Kristen G (evangelism + outreach), Heather Nissen (service + advocacy),
Stuart Munk (Property), Amy Brandt (stewardship), Mike M. (worship, arts, & music), Mario “Beanie” Locust (youth)

every week at redeemer //
sun // prayer+praise

10am / sanctuary

mon // health commons @
the living room /
3-6pm

tue // busy fingers crafting
fellowship
9am-12pm / sewing
room

church staﬀ //
senior pastor Kelly Chatman

worship+liturgy
1020am / sanctuary

associate pastor Babette Chatman

narcotics anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

pastoral intern Matt Canniff-Keseckeer
office administrator &
communications Amy Koopman

health commons @
the living room /
3-6pm

bookkeeper Laurie Beckman Yetzer
communications Erica S. Schultz

wed // $1 coffee @ venture

music ministry Kent Goodroad
Alyssa Schwitzer
Traiveon Dunlap
Emander Deward

north 11am-7pm

thu // zumba / 6-7pm
living room

fri // church office closes /
12pm

sat // men’s group

10am-12pm / upstairs

health commons
yoga / 6-7pm
living room

narcotics anonymous
6pm / fellowship hall

sunday school
Helen Collins
coordinator
children and youth Bethany Kyle
Seth Wynands
Romario Smith
lutheran volunteer
Bitta Gordon
corps
maintenance staff Tyrone Wade
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JOIN US SUNDAYS:
Prayers & Praise: 10am
Worship: 10:30am

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 9am-4pm
Friday: 9am-12pm

Shoppers enjoyed an overwhelming abundance of gifts to choose from
at our 2017 Christmas Store!

